THE UNSW STAFF SOCIAL CLUB  
BUNDEENA DAY TRIP – ART TRAIL  
Experience a relaxing yet potentially strenuous & cultural day trip to Bundeena/Maianbar/Bonnie Vale Campground Royal National Park. Choose to walk a short part or most of the artist trail, visiting artist & potters studios, see www.arttrail.com.au  

Sunday 1ST NOVEMBER  2009  

Itinerary  Approximate  
11.30am sharp Meet @ Cronulla/Bundeena Wharf Gunamatta Bay to catch ferry to Bundeena,  
(- learn how to get there easily by public transport:-  
ring 131500 for public transport to Cronulla info &/or Contact Annabel of Staff Club about joining her group on the train ‘Blue Light’ carriage leaving Bondi Junct 9.45am)  

12.00noon Arrive Bundeena, short 3 min hill walk left of Wharf to our main meeting place: Bundeena RSL with ocean views  
12.15pm Various lunch options at own expense : BYO picnic; purchase from RSL or local takeaway cafes  

1pm guided tour (by Annabel) of Art Trail (printed map will be provided) depart from RSL: Can take 2 hrs with short walks between studios, suitable for child’s pram & active Seniors*.  

3.00pm Meet Annabel at RSL Club to walk Maianbar artist trail via Woodfield Ave studios & the Bonnie Vale Campground. This walk to Maianbar takes approx 25 mins & at the end has one strenuous short hill suitable for children (no prams) and active Seniors. Visit Renata de Lambert’s Pottery gallery on way to afternoon tea (at own expense)  

3.50pm Maianbar Coffee Shop Cappuccino & homemade cake, icecream available at own expense, or BYO at the nearby park at water.  

4.15pm sharp Maianbar Walkers re-group outside Maianbar cafe to head back to Bundeena Wharf via same track & beach shortcut  

4.50pm assemble at Wharf  

5pm Sharp  Ferry departs Bundeena Wharf, return to Cronulla Station with group  

5.43pm Train leaves Cronulla (6.37pm arrives Central Station, Rockdale 6.20pm Bondi Junction 6.50pm: all approx times to be checked via 131500 info line)
Cost: At own expense including Food/snacks/drinks or BYO (except Ferry*): (ie $7.80 Adult return train; Lunch BYO or available from Club or local cafes & take away shops. *Staff Social Club will pay for up to 2 Adults return Ferry tickets. Ferry costs Adult $5.70 one way  Child Pens Conc or Senior $2.85 one way

Dress:  suitable for Summer weather & swimming optional + wind jacket required – Air con. in train is Cold Shoes: No heals – joggers/runners sandals suitable for getting off the ferry @ Bundeena, climbing track to Maianbar. Sunscreen/Hat/water bottle plus a book/magazine or Sunday papers to read on the train....  suggest Backpack

* Children & Seniors are very welcome NB plenty of ‘bathroom pit stops’ available all day. There are a few galleries very close to the RSL Club & local shops if you would rather not walk too far.

No pre-payment required. Trip going ahead even if rain.
For any enquiries: please contact Annabel Sutherland, 93855000 Extn. 55000) or M 0419166502 a.sutherland@unsw.edu.au -

Deadline: Wed 28 Oct RSVP so Annabel will know to expect you at the train/ferry/RSL Bundeena and return trip arrangements.

Notes: Additional Information Available upon request

---

To : Annabel Sutherland, Faculty of Engineering Admin Unit, Building K17, 6th Floor, UNSW, Sydney NSW 2052
Bundeena Day trip Sunday 1st November 2009
RSVP Deadline: Wed 28 October 2009

Details required so we know when to expect you, and look out for you to join the Group & have your Mobile if necessary on the day please

Name : ---------------------------------------------------------

School/Dept/Address ------------------------------------------- Extn No./Telephone. ------------------

Email Address: ........................................Mobile /Home No.: ---------------

______ Adult/s Return Bundeena Ferry tickets  (Member & one Guest will be purchased on Ferry on the day by Social Club)

______ Child Pens Conc or Senior $5.70 Return Bundeena Ferry

NB  Only one way tickets are available on the Ferry shortly after departure. Annabel of Social Club will purchase tickets for Member & one Guest. Any additional tickets should be personally purchased please.